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6:CARDINALS-YANKEES IN SERIES OPENER
Local Dentists And ,Wives Attend Fall Ray Sadecki And Whitey Ford




After liatening to the arguments
pro and Con we have come to the
conclusion that the world series
• 
will be won by either the I. Louie
Cain:finals or the New York Yankees.
•
We are bound to win on that one,
even a we do nonamilly lose on the
office pool. •
Seems as though we are in for a
beautiful fall. With several inches
of rant the batter part of Septem-
ber to alleviate the dryness. not
too many leases have fallen.
-----
Calloway County treat should pre-
sent a great array of come. It frost-
ed last night and the night before
au snail leaves have nut. dimmed
color yet, aticuld do so during the
seek. •
State Highway DepartmeI heck-
II on the itahic haw at !Haien*
aiid Main
Lash birtkday at our hounrigth weit
year. 0.dest at hellos 16.
---
Fatil..w mate in and aakad our win-
on the iNxid Serie., and the elec-
tion We told him We figured the
&pea mt./ be much cleaner, re-
siaaatea 1 LA. sot.ase,.
Two dark hunter., were sitamg be-
blade their blind, the one drinking
• caafee while the other unbided from
.battle Alter a tune they spotted
I lone hick winging through the
sky Taking careful atm. the ootfee
onnker fired and mimed The im-
biber rose, fired, and brought down
the bird. His comparuon. taimplete-
ly amazed. asked turn how he did
it -Aw, that was nothing; he re-
phed. ' I unsay tel three or four
oen ot a flock like that".
"Sir", asked the preacher, 'have
it ontinued on Page 61
•
LORIN HOLLANDER
Civic Music Attraction Here
One of the three concert attract-
iont on the coming Murray owe Patsy Purdom
Music senes will be the brilliant Candidate For
young pianist Lorin Hollander. who
will appear here in Deregnber.
Lorin Hollander ceiebrated his A Calloway County coed. Patsy
twentieth birthday on July 19 1904 Belote Purclorn, has been selected
short seasons this re- as a candidate for sponsor of the
young manna has sky- University of Kentucky chapter of
the National Society at Pershing
Rifles
The new spoteor will be an-
nounced at the annual Coronation
Ball on October 10 in the Student
Center The 18 candidates were
submitted by the sorority houses
and the wornen's residence halts
A tea sponsored by the UK chapter
Weis held in their honor at the Stu-
dent Crater
Miss Purdom it. the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Wells Purnorn Sr.,
302 North Tenth Street, Murrat, She














* maid haw taawmaimi
By United Press International
Western Kentucky -- Moth' fair
and a little warmer today through
Thursday High today in upper 60s
Low tonieM in low to mid 4(ls
Kentucky Lake. 7 am 356 8 up
05. below darn 303 9 up 02 Water
temperature 63
'Barkley Dam heatiwater 3558. up
05 tRitwater 3049, down 01.
) Swinge 5'57, ezinmd 5 32
Moon sets 6-54 p.m.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVIL1Z — The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
U13 Weather Bureau, for the period
Thursday- through Monday'
Temperatures will average 2 to
5 degrees below the normal 72 to
76 highs. arid 47 to 53 lows, with
slow warming the remainder of this
week and turning cooler early next
week




Dr. James B. Evans
In Czechoslovakia
trance lees at the Itniversit V of
Kentucky stat the five state col- Dr James B Fame. chairman of
levee, %ill be" raised for both re- the Microbiology rinlitY at North
sident and nonresident seuderits in C3rolina State, the lantveratty -61
two stets. beginning next Septern- N..rth Carohna at Raleigh. trill
ber. Pltend a slates of professional meet-
The largest increases would be mita at Brno. Caeahoelohthia this
made in registration fee for out_ week, He ME attend A inching Of
the mbcommittee • on attaphylotarciof-state student& under the fee
schedule presented for approval by of the Toterastfenal As:we-Maori of
the Kent iicky Council on Public Microbiological Societies and will &titration Aserociation at Alirray
Higher Education today pesent a paper at a conference CM State College
Beginning Sept 1. 1966 out-of- taxonomy at the J E Purkyne UM- i Murray High School and all the
state students attending the Uni- 
.
verany at Brno. Dr Evans is chair- I city elementary schooki will declass
versity of Kentucky would be nmlanof the Internatiorial aubcom- It-sta.:lay as well as Murray state
Charged $300 a eerneater and non- 
n tee 
I College The college had planned to'
Later in October. Dr. Evans will schedule the first two classes Fraresident students enrolling at Ken-
psir aaaa serie as convener of the opening , day morning, but decided to Sc-
session of a conference on the sta- maw all day due to the parking
philococti that is sponsortel by the Problem for the many visitors at-
tending the FDEA.
Farm-Surplus Use Ranks Among
Phenomena Ellis Tells Group
The following article about Frank
It Ellis appeared in Sunday's
Courier Journal and was written by
Ernest L. Clark. Farm Editor of
the daily newspaper.
Ellis is the son of Mrs Leslie 32-
lie of NO Sycamore Street and the
late Leslie Ellis a Master Fanner
of Calloway County.
It is being reprinted for the in-
terest of the many countians who I
know Mr Ellis and his family here.
GlIBERTSVILLE, Ky "When
the history of the 1960's is written,
the use made of America's great
farm surpluses is going to rank right
along with space discoveries as the
phenomena of the decade."
That is the opinion of a 49-year-
old Western Kentucky native who
is director of the Food for Peace
Division of the Agency for Inter-
national Development, in the State
i Department. at Washington..
I Frank, R Ellis -- considered by
many as one of the most knowledge-
able men in Washington because
of his 29 years of service both in
the executae and legislative bran-
-- was at Kentucky Dam VU-
laze State Park Fast week attend-
ing the 15th annual Burley and
Dark Leaf Tobacco Export Asenciat-
i('ontinued es Page 6)
Open House Is
Set Thursday
All parents of Murray High School
students have an appointment to
go through their child's schedule
tomorrow night at the regular Octo-
ber meeting of the Parent-Teacher
Association The meeting will begin
at 7 o'clock and the final bell will
ring at 9 o'clock.
This yearly meeting gives the
parents ari opportunity to meet
their child's teachers and to go
through the daily schedule They
learn the objectives. homework re-
quirements and ()lase procedures for
each class their child attends dur-
ing the day It is a great opport-
unity for both parade arid teach-
ers to become acquainted during
the early part of the year
Mrs Eurie Garland chairman,
urges all parents to take this op-
portunity to visit each room at the
school. Principal Eli Alexander will
open the program with announce-
ments




lucky state colleges would
a remester.
The current semester fees for
out-of-state students are $260 at
ITIC and $150 at the state oolleges.
Semester fees for Kentucky MU-
dents at the univerwity would be
mated to' $140 at that time and
residents students attending Mat-
er n. Western. Miirrea. Kentucky
State or Morehead would be charg-
ed $100 • semester
Currently. in - state students
are charged $110 R semester at UK
and $75 a semester at the five state
colleges
Intermediate rates would be in
effect in each category during tho
two semesters of the 1965-66 echoer
year
Beginning next Sept 1. oiallit•
'('ontinued on Page 5) • IÌ •
New York Academy of Sciendes at
the Waldorf-Astorie Hotel
Dr Evans is married to the fa-
mot is Evelyn Call who attended
school in Murray and is the sinter
of Mrs. Charles B Ryan The Evans
and their children visit in Murray
frequently and have many friends
here Their Yu* here sea about six
Week.t ago in Alltruat.
YANKS FAVORED
ST. LOUIS OPt-a The New York
Yankees, with veteran Whitey Ford
starting. are favored at 13-10 to win
today's opening World Series game
against the St Louis Cardinals.
New York also is favored at 17-10
to capture the Series
By STEVE SNIDER
ST. LOUIS 'UPI, -- Ray Sadecki
and Whitey Ford, a osor of cocky
left-handers, squared off under
sunny. ahnoat cloudless skies today
as the St, Louis Cardinals and New
York Yankees met in the opening
game of the WorkeSeries with in-
jured Cardinal second baseman Jul-
ian Javier doubting he could get
Into the game at all.
Javier, nursing a bruised left hip,
sat out the finale in which the
Caidinale won the National League
pennant aist Sunday with a victory
over the New Ycrk Mets...his hip
pained worse than ever and Dal
Maxvill was his probable replace-
ment.
Manager Johnny Keane. disap-
pointed by the relapse in Javier's
condition which Tuesday had him
ii alnicat certain starter, said heti
go wah Maxvill "if Javier can't
make it
al.:ruttier Yogi Berra of the Yan-
kees. who led the bomber., to their
BULLETIN
aT. LOUIS 'UPI' — The Si,
Loaf. Cardinal. held A 1-4 lead
over the New York Yankees at
the end of the seventh Inning og,
the flea game of the ria4 WorIlk
Series
Tom Tresh hit a two run ho-
mer for the Yankees In tba sec-
end Innis, and Mho. Shpon
hit a lain run homer for the Cards
In the seventh.
Tresh's homer with Elston How-
ard on highlighted a three run
rally in the second for the Yank-
Pew,
S 4. Louis got the first run in
the first inning ot play
!World Series starts, can extend his
.•et the Tankas their first series
triumph sinch 1963.
The brash. hi-year-old Sadecki
appeared confident as tiny- Busch
Stadium began to fill with its ex-
pt:ted crowd of 31,000
Tickets were offered — and many
arabbtd—at up to $50 for an tg
opening ticket arid $100 for a Net
inc:uding all games scheduled for
:he it, Loma ball park.
Ken BoYela slugging third base-
mgh, and shoitt:op Dick Groat in-




Calloway Circuit Judge Earl Ca-
borne ordered three prisoners traits-
!erred to the McCracken County iati
at Paducah when their trials on
as ry la ry charges were continued to
the F'•bruary term of court bewause
;If a:ablate to seat a lull%
la The thin- Jimmie and F.dclic
Mangrove and Jackie Boyd. ell af
Calloaluy County--eigniraed bet Yew
Intaa jails both hare- and in Mar-
•114 i,. ' • ,
Judge Oationw said there was "a
probable danger.- that sowasone in-
tended to rescue the trio from Jai
by force. He did not eiaborate.
The trio went on trial this week
for breaking and entering a gro-
cery' near here several months ago.
but the jury panel was eichnitsted
before • jury could be completed.
'29th American Iraatie pennant in
his first year as manager admitted.
I'm nervourt. but Um always
nervous until the first boll is pitch-ed"
One of his worries is whether
Ford who has lost his last three
FOUR ARRZSTED
The Murray Police Department
arrested one driving while drinkina
and citations were given for two





FRANKFORT. Ky 376 — The will run approximately from Ken-state Department. of Highways had tucky Dam to Fulton, was given atorders today from the Kentucky a meeting of the KTA late TUC'S -Turnpike Authority to proceed with day
enameering plans for a 45-mile toll Neither the exact route nor theturnpike through the Jackson Fur- completion of the Purchase turnpila,
Friday will be a hniutay for all
has been determined. but Oov Ed- .
students in Murray and Callaway 
A teacher cannot accept respond-,
the remaining floors can be cow- State approval for the road. which ward T Breathitt has Wilted pub-
the new shipment has arrived So l chase
own"when the eehoow, aim"bUity without authority. so the need ,
Distri 
that be hopes to have it open
In order for the teachers to attend 
ered All the labor. painting. laying! 
traffic by the end of his term
the /netting of the First ct by 
the family and teacher relat-
ion._ slap imit pointed out. There tile, cleaning. etc. ha.'. been done
volunteer help and all material,
-- which would be in latedonated by local merchants When
the lob is completed a complete list
of donog-s mil be given
Mr Pidcock announced that the
annual stale Mental Health meeting
will be in Louisville on Friday, De-
cember 4 More information will be
given on this meeting at a later
date
Reverend Henry McKenzie an-
nounced that the Murray Minister-
al Association will meet at the j
Mental Health Clinic oh Wednes- I
day. October 14 They hope to ob-
tain first hand information on the
needs of the clinic and to see the
work that has been done Reverend
McKenzie also announced that the
Ministers! Aminciation would give
the collection from the Thanks-
giving,00mmunity services to the
Mental Health Clinic.
Members present were: A. W.
Simmons, prestdent: Mrs. W. D.
Caldwell, vice president: Mrs Cecil
Farris, secretary, Mrs. Tends.' Whi-
ther, county education: Fred
Schultz. city education: Rev Henry
McKenzie, advisory committee re-
presentation.
eekend
Calloway County High Schools;
and the six elementary county
schools will have WO day holiday
both Thursday and Friday Theirs-
rices county teachers will have
in-service training and Friday will
attend the teachers meeting at the
college




-Funeral services for Mrs Bertha
Chandler. age 78, were heidaMonday
at the Jackson-Milner Funeral
Home in Arlington with He'. James
MeChriatian officiating.
Mrs Chandler died Friday at a
rest home in Mayfield.
Survivors include two eons. Ray-
mond Chindler of Memphis. Tenn..
and Calvin Chandler of Murray; a
141tughter. Mrs Laverne Auton of
Eldorado. Ill. two suitera. Mrs Hil-
lary Sterman of Arlington Route
One and Mrs Mabel Bahnune of
Memphis. Tenn a brother. Porter
Holder of LaCenter. 14 grandchil-
dren: 10 great grandchildren
Burial was in the Arlington Ceme-
tery.
By United Press Internatbinal
The meet densely populated state
in the union is Rhode Island with
812 4 persona per square mile of
Land area compared to the least I
populated state. Alaska. with only
0.1 persons per square mile, accord-
ing to the Bureau of the Census
--
Murray dentists and their wives
attended the 17th annual fall of-,
firers conferetke of, the Kentucky,
Dental Association held at Ken-
tucky Dam Village State Park. The
conference ended on Tuesday.
The women's auxiliary to the
KDA also convened during the con-
ference which .began Sunday.
TheD3Outhwestern Kentucky Den-
tal Society and the Weal Central
Kentucky Dental Society were hosts
for the conference.
The conference began Sunday
with a meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the association's auxihary
4nd a dental health education work-
shop.
The auxiliary conducts a dental
health education program for
school-age children throughout the
state.
The association Wain its work
with meetings of several commit-
tees including the institutional
dental_ care, technical advisory, in-
surance. constitution and by-laws.
and others 
Tuesday was filled with golf.
bridge a luncheou and buffet din-
ner and dance for the auxiliary
while the association enjoyed golf.
fishing. trap. luncheon and buffet
dinner and dancing
Mrs. A H Kopperud of Murray
was the general chairman for the
arrangements for the auxiliary. Dr.
Viondfm Hutson was co-chiannan
with Dr E. M Wolfe of Benton far
the general arrangenaegga. Mrs. A.
H. Tassiorth. also ad Murray. vice-
presideqt of the second chstricai
auxiliary.- to aa,e American ...laraital
Association, was present.
Those attending from Murray in-
cluded Dr and Mrs A H Koppe-
1 rud. Dr and Mrs A H Tltsworth.
Dr. and Mrs Woodlan Huttion. Dr.




Ralph Pidoock regional repre- has to be communication between
tentative for the National Amorist-
ion for Mental Health met with the
local Mental Health Association on 1,
Tuesday at 4 pm The local chap-
ter has ant recently become a pro-.
vinorial member for one year Mr
Pidoock. of Columbus. Ohio, is vis-
lUng local chapters of the state or-
ganization to see what he can offer
them and what can be expected of
the National Aserociation
the school and patient and a work
ing relation between the social wor-
ker and the shoals Neither wants
to contribute further to the neuros-
is of the child
Three professional men are in
charge of the chapter They awe a
social worker. • psychianst and a
psychologist All three are essential
to each case.
World Series record total of 10 and
The local chapter was most in-
terested in how to make an impact
on the connnunity to get the pro-
gram across without spending a lot
of money Several suggestions were
made and actiial programs that
other chapters had used were dis-
cussed
The rehabilitation program was
discussed. Much emphasis was plac-
ed on working relations between
hool patientsd the echool I
Return To America
After Germany Tour
Staff Sal and Mrs Charles H
Hamilton and children, Christie
and Charles Andrew. have returned
to the United States after residing
iii Rarnetein, German. for the past
three years.
Mrs Hamilton. the former Anne
Rhodes of Murray. and the children
are now %thane in the home of
her mother. Mrs Christine Rhodes
of Murray Mrs. Hamilton is a gra-
duate of Murray High School and
Murray State Collette
Staff Sgt Hamilton has }eft for
his new assignment at Patrick Air
Force Base near Cape Kennedy,
Florida He was originally from
Savannah. Oa . but his mother now
resides at Si- Augustine Fla, and
his grandparents at Miami. Fla
Enroute to Murray the Hamiltons
I visaed his relatives in Florida
-4
The committee agreed that more
should be done to make the youth
aware of the tremendous field open
In mental health wort and the need
for more workers in this field This
I/4 a most rewarding fletd -helihna
the mentally disturbed and social
workers are desperately needed
A tour of the third floor of .the
Convalescent Hospital was made to
see how work a as progressing.





I A Jackaod Purchase Turnpike
would be the fifth in the common-
weath's system of toll highways —The Executive Board of the Min- Kilning the Kentucky Turnpike. theray and Calloway County Council Western Kentucky Parkway and the
in use:
ofIts UregunitedierChmiestachingWmornonerdiasyalml orhorlid-, ai,inoudnrheu, Caawitentnuway, an now
Kentucky rk-ing. October 12. at 9 30 o'clock at lway now under ronstructionthe home of Mrs N P Hutson,. Completion of the Purchase Turn-1006 Main Street The represents-I 
pike will rive Kentucky an un-ties; to the Council from the First broken system of limited accessMethodist Church will serve RA highways virtually from one end of
hcictess'esrs 
the state to the other - from theM Charles Crawford. Council Big Sandy River on the eaat to thepresident announces that all of- Mtisimana on the west.
neers-e'ecit are also Invited to at" At its eastern end, the Purchaserend this board meeting, at which mod win join up either with theannouncement of plans for World 
western terminus 
of the aaealant





Church Circles of the participat-
ing churches are planning now their
gifts of layettes and ecluldrena
school bugs which are to be brought
to the November observance.
Length., of cotton piece goods tuid
garment.'. -sewn from Church World
Service Kits are also listed among






or with the projected Interstate 24
just west of Kentucky Dam
Its western end would be near
Fulton
The Turnpike Authority took up
an objection raised by the Ken-
tucky Petroleum Council to con-
sdruotion of an additional service

















































THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
•
WEDNESDAY -- OCTOBER 7, 1964
vikatst ;/..1 Nwews
The Almanac 1Roger Bird
Untied Peens international
ast GainingMst dm of 1964 with 85 to folkwToday is Wednesday, Oct. 7, thei  : F





n'rnw* starsare Jupiter' I Recognition
Mars and Vents. 1
The evening Aar is Saturn
American poet James Vihneomb •
Pilew was born on this ckite in IMO.
On this day in history
In 1771 American revolutionary
forces led by General Horatio Gates
defeated the Brash troops in the
second baitie of :brace&
In 1941k troops of Nazi Germany
occupied HumanaUt Wurkl War
In 1960. at least 51 persons were
o. mng when a typhoon
hit the Philippines
In 1961 37 persons were killed
when a British pane crashed in
the French PrYenees
A thougtit for the clie - James
Vilut.comb Rtle) said The tweet
peach is the highest on the tree - 1
Thursday. October
Mrs Donald Tucker will be teach-
:rig an adult clam at Murray Col-
lege High School In the Home Mc-
nomins Department The unit to
be taught Is Management in the
Home The flrst. session W11 be
Thursday October S. at 7.30 pin.
COLLEGE FOOTBALL RATINGS
isREW YORK .1.71.11 - The Crat-
ed Pres.% International major col-
lege football raungs with the first








6 Chao State (I
7 Knatucky
Nebradui
• C L. A
Hi Byre:sae
; fleeted 10- 11 . is.
•, tie Muslatan State and North Olga
Ora Stile 24 14 Illimeamppi M' l&
Ilikeithern California 30: 16 Oar&
Tech 18 17 &triangle& 14 1g. 'W-
onting , 13 19 Oregon 11 60. la
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WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 71964
Quotes From The :News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON,,--- A State Department spokesman com-
menting on the Sdviet response to the U.S. note protesting
Soviet violation of the diplomatic immunity of three U.S.
military attaches:
-We consider the reply unsatisfactory in view of the fact
that It dpes not address itself to points raised in our protest."
WASHINGTON -- Sen. Chirac' P. 'Case on the one great
failure of the 8th Congress:
. "The need for bringing congressional procedures Into
Line with modern needs."
LOS ANGELES Actor John Wayne. who recently under-
went surgery for torn leg tendons and removal of a chest
abscess:
"There's nothing wrong' withme that getting out of the
hospital won't cure." .
NEW YORK - - Mrs Joan Addabbo. one of a group of pa-
rentS protesting school integration plan, who intends to
defy lin. arrest threat an continue sit-in demonstrations:
"I hope there's a refrigerator at the pollee station fot the
milk, and laaty food."
Ten Years *Ago' Today TIMES PUSLEDGEB
Oscar ...A Ross. age .73. passed away at the Murray Hos
pita! at 4:45 Wednesday afternoon - -
Mrs Jennie Hargrove. age 80. pas.sed away yesterday at
the hospital in Hopkinsville Sit' ea.. the wife of the late Jim
H.,rgmve
blics. Rachel Rowlit:.d will' leave Saturday to attend the
meeting of the•National Home Demonstration Agents in Chi-
, cage. I:I •
.
a II • .: •
. Mr and lltra. ilerpard T R.,zgins: 1305 Wells Boulevard.
'tie the pirent; of a cia..ghter..,Leslie Ka.. born at the Murray
11,,spi• al September-22 I ! J
MURRAY LOAN CO
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
se. t• Plain Stroet Phone 7
NORTHENS
L %DIES: L.4314 NATED
COATS;--$18" to $24
Warmth without weight. Regular and hall alum
Colors. bind ir.d patterns..
NI I 'ILL-WEATHER
(MATS 521"
• Zip-Out lint.daik plaids and rherks Alan  snila

























Other name receiving votes-
Arwo. Duke Navy North Carolina.




By DAVID M. MOFFIT
UPI Sports Weller
United Press laiarastisaal
ATLANTA t UPI -- Kentucky
ick Roger Bird, the winged
Wildcat f rom Caxton. Ky is rapid-
ly gaining recognition as one of the
oicot versatile performers in South-
eastem Conference history.
He rubs well enough to lead the
leagae Li rushing. is extremely ef-
fective when used on occasion he
PHILADF1.P'HIA (CPT) man_
ager Gene Mauch of the pitingski.
phi& Piullies had • neve teibsgbar
contract with Wider tigigalte
the 10-game lage-seasen skid that
cost the citio the National League
pennant
Mauch blamed himself. -not the
players.- for the tumble from a 6%
game lead to a tie for second place
lath the Cincinnati Fteds at egg.
son 's end.
Ins old contract had • year tti
go when club Pressiderg Robewt
R M Careenter tore c up because .
-I think he's dune a fine job." ,
Salary terms acre not disclosed 1
but the pact reportedly contained ;
a raw over the 140.000 the 39-year-
old manager was believed to have
• paiiser. handles Kentucky's punt-
been paid under the former con-
into.
of th •ing and a. one
e h t defenssn w en °P he scored
backs General Manager John Quinn
Bird displayed all these attributes said the contract through 190 would
in the Was-cats' 304 victory over. ghe Mauch the longest tenure
Auburn Ssiurday 
 is
Le, touchdowns one on a 96-yard
pass Intercept:son- gained 112 yards
:ushara and twice made score-eav-
ing tackles
FIX that performance. Bird today
W55 named Southeastern Confer-
ence back of the week by United
Press International
Sameasar to Norton
He s the secor.ol Kentucky play-
er in a row to sin this honor Wild-
• quarterback Rick Norton was
selooted bat week after leading
Kentucky to an upset win over
Mceimippl.
Herd. a 10-pound amior. act a
state Scoring record while in hies
school at Cochin and started his
collegiate career Mat fait by running
the °peeing kackoff Of the season
9'2 Is to a touctidoun
In tjan season s opening game
3.a.taa r. Detroit. Ord scored both
touchdowns in a 13-6 decon and
the next *tot threw a touchdown
*rasa against Mirsosiappi In three I
svitnes he 's ius 'red 270 oohing
yards. scored four touchdowns and
pimeci fix an average of about 40
yards.
Other Back Stars
Char Is...kik-kJ stars tha mat
s. erkend included titairterback Joe
Namatip of ALharna„ J&m Weather-,
ly ca Massiewprs. Norton. and Hai
t V, -isi.ssid tat Tennessee
; Strawoh hid ha third great game.
4 in a sfais0 a in oser lianierb.k. He
.sed for two touthelowns. 23rd
ilth el hie caterer, to we a
:thud record and scered one Men-
ai. ha X I h in three eamea
Weatherly scored two touchdowns
manewer of the Philhes since Burt

















VoLatous 4% 7% 4179 464
Spare Makers 1% 10's 3744 416












Judy Parker  440
Emeae murre0:1dwdell ... 417aiker , ... .







1 2. Murrelle Walker
3 Sammy Bradford
, 4. Nettie lavastberger
5 Laverne Gain
6. Bobble Garrison
Lucky To Get Out With Tie
Says Shelton About Eastern
-We are lucky to get out with a
tie." Murray State football coach
Dr Shelton says of the Thorough-
breds' 6-6 game with Eastern last.
weekend.
'We played good defense and
moved the ball all right the se- 1
curd half but gave up the ball too
many tames in crucial situations."!
Sheltou said Murray lost the ball
twice on pass interceptions gad once
on a fumble.
Shelton had high praise for ends
Jerry Grantham and John Watson
for their play against the Maroons.
Grantham had five unassisted
tackles in the game, caught two'
passes for 33 yards and blocked
Eastern's extra point try Watson
averaged 405 yards on five punts.
I, caught two passes, and played a
fine defensive game
Other Racers praised by Shelton.
were halfback Dennis Jackson,
ab's"
to 
r a ,o leed Ui. Ben-
cong-from-behind 31-9 %IC
7 HOIMItOn NOMA) CoMpiPt
I T of :9 r- :VAL one for a teoch-
ksin. wintiatid ran from the hall- ,
1 1,11M and set up another in a 14-13
va.-tery over Mississippi State.
act poeition to score one touch-
IRISH BLAST eirnort 34-15 - Notre Dame end Phil Sheridan 463. squirms through Purdue tacklers
for a few oirds as teornmate Joe Kantor .311 appears lc 1w helping him along Pulling. Sheridan Amin on
the play Is Purdue right end Jim Lone An eland Mimeo., per (coed of 59,611 say the Irish blast the
Beitlerninkers 34-15
MIt 11116AN DLII•LNSIL SINKS NAVY ti-e Navy quarterback Itszer Staubacli t12, is dropped tor .
ios‘ Ctuversity of Miclugan end Jim Conley 112' during the flr:,t quarter of play in the Michigan-
Nay gam played at Ann Arbor. 11410 .Corning In nil tilt plat arm 111.:111gati garde Dave Butler in, and
Dick Halm '65. An Alert and tough Michigan ucfclia atade Navy cough up the pigskin fire times in the









guard John Wheeler. tackles Char-
lie Mitchell and George Trumbo,
and said Tom Cox.
Morehesd, who humbied Tennes-
see Tech 35-0 laud Saturday said
Is undefeated for the wagon, will
play the Racers Saturday night at
Murray. The Eagles' other two
wins are over Butler and Madsen.
Shelton scouted the Morehead-
Tech game and report& that the
Eagles hive awesome nee and pow-
er "It would take a troenendous
effort for Ili to beat them! he mid.
The Racers are now 1-1-1 for
the seaman and have the mime re-
cord rn the Ohio Taney Confer-
ence They have beaten Tensaw*
26-14 and lost to Austen Play 36-
10 The Tennessee Tech game was
Morehead's first in the conference.
ON Dirraskaiir TRACK
EXETER. England turf, Donakl
Madge 59. decided 42 years as an
tnipsaye of British maulers was
coats. He rave up his kg) to geside
:ur the priesthood In the Mundt
of England
NO BARREL OF FUN
VIENNA DPI - It took gard-
eners and police five taw to' re-
MPtore eight monkey's dat escaped
from a hail of the Vie Inra mene-
t/anal Garden Show Police mid the H ig ',loads Meilen Kell
incnkey• while free had done 114 000
woitia of damage to rate plants and lo 0,1;thefrri Hlignaatld.
Pern .ad pgure to roll on their
Mayfield At Hopkinsville Is
Considered The Game Of Week
By United Preis atiarnallesal
Several more district titles could
be settled in Kentucky high school
fond:ail pasy this weekend, but
there's no question about the two
big games.
Mayfield at Hopitineviiie Friday
night and fit. Xavier at Male Sat-
urday night should produce runt-
bras audible from one end of the
commonwealth to the other
haul ie Id °hominy was looking
ahead to this weekend when the
Cardinals ba Frank:no-summon wisp
up on them for a tie last week. Hop-
kinewilie had no such troubles, romp-
ing over beedreonwIlle. 34-0, with
Pete Moore scoring all five touch-
downs That makes Baytown about
a 10-point favorite in this bag one.
with the la Muria ode in Gees
AA Region I at stake
Male's inabesten Bulldog's who
have given or only one touchdown
ha five games. can just about saw
up the City Claes AAA crown by
turning back St X and Deckle Lyons
Saturday night St Xavier, on the
other hand. total throw the c114
tale into a four-ay struggle with
Manual anti Meet also involved by
upsetting male
Hazard Seeks This
unbeaten ways In Clam AA Region
LU comPetition StoKeS is heavily
favored to win at Imam. while the
Bluebirds may have a little tougher
going against Newport Public.
Ashland, winner in its only re-
gional game 9y far, goes out of the
state again to play at Ironton, Ohio,
while Covington licemes, 2-0 in the
region, talus on a relatively weak
Boone County.
Unbeaten Anderson County. head-
ing the parade in the frid District
Of Cams A Region II with a 4-0
chariot record arid a 5-0 mark over-
all, facer a stiff °ha/lenge from
Shdbyville. The Red Devils are 1-0
In the district, but are even at 2-3-1
on a season during which, as usual,
they have spent most of their time
taking on Class AA compention.
Middlesboro. an apparent winner
in the lit District of Class An Re-
gion LP. can be expected to add as
sixth victory' again.* a lone Ue this
season whemi it meets neightering
rival Bell County.
In 'lie mountains. Hanard can
lock up the ind District tide Clam
Region IV by turtling back inved-
ing Jenkins Friday night. The Ma-
dams. airmen over Lexington Lafay-
ette last week. Mae monopolised
the district crown mince dbtriet play
began. except for last year when
they had to Meek three games
and the tele word to Jenkins,
WiLliametang Mao put a vkrtual
Icca on a tide, in the let District
of Cam A Region LV U the Yellow
Jackets down Harlan. they can lose
their last two regional genies and'
gal clean the tilde over Landon.
which they beat early in the sea-
11011
Another champsondim map be
seeded when pace-setting and- un-
beaten Pikeville collides with
Patntredie. with a 6-0 record. leads
the pack .n the 3nd District of
Claes A Region III. ankle Paints-
vile---writh three victories and a
St is tied for second sari Day-
ton
In central Kentucky. where the
Ciass An Region U picture was
charnel into 01•11101 by Harrison
County's upset of Clark County lase
aotat. Lexaroton Henry Ay he.
aninued a, the prime contender
The Niue Devils tattle Mou.g
StertIng this week. while Clark Co-
anty tries to bounce uesic against
Danville. Keeton:NM Madison now
, Henry Clay's most liketv challenger,





















• E'i otric Nleaters
• 7`i:e• Insulation
• Mortite
• Llts of Hardware!


















- - TO ME I
Lean 'on our bank
for all of your
financial needs.
Christmas Club Payment Number 45 Due This Week
DOWNTOWN BRANCH MAIN ()Mr!
' -th
Bank of Mur. ay
"The Fr;f",41• Rank"
,
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WEDNESPAY - OCTOBER 7, 1964
• Visiting the Ledger & Times yesterday were members of
Mrs. Dalton Parker's Den of Cub Pack 45. Jan Buxton,
Den Chief, Ls at the rear and left. To the right...are Charles
Parker, Johnny Hewitt, Dang Lindsey, Andy Littleton and
Larry Lockhart: The Cub Den were shown through the
daily newspaper by Char.les Oldham, Circulation Manager._
V2/././tot, ./7d72747.977)M177/7-.=.471./...4Asda.XP,V-eZfillev....d. • ''%4•42'.W
* "fir .Dea r 4b by
•
Grin and Bear Him!
thigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My husband is a
very "clean" person so maybe I
shouldn't complain, but every time
he comes in from the yard, he wash-
es his hands in the kitchen sink
and dries them on ray dish towel!
I have eompalined in vain so many
times that I have just stopped
a,mentioning it After he's dried his
▪ hands on the dish towel T throw
It in the laundry and put out a
fresh one Last night he pulled a
stunt that, best everything Our lit-
tle dog cune to the back door with
muddy feet so my tnriband picked
her up. stood her in the kitchen
sink and washed her feet off! What
do you do with a guy like that,
MO
DEAR M. Cis Jost love him! Ile
*sounds like a honey. What's a few
more dish towels in the wash, and
the small task of washing the sink
ahem it's done in the interest of
keeping the peace!
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: What, le your opin-
ion of a mother who would Invite
the neighborhood ehildren to a
birthday party for her little boy
place a big beautiful birthday cake
AK in the center of the table, and then
Ir serve eight wide-eyed. drooling chil-
dren cupcakes, When one of the
children asked why they didn't get
any of the birthday cake the mo-
ther said. "We are varing it for a
family birthday party tonight "
HEARD ATIca'T IT
Mall HEARD: Poor woman' She
didn't have sense enough to know
that the birthday cake could not
have been enjoyed nearly as much
by the -family" as by theme chit-
drew.
-
DEAR ABBY: We are identical
twins and we can sympathize with
the twins, who wrote to say how
much they disliked being called
"Twin" or "Twinny " Also, we agree,
It is tiresome to have people look
right at two people who look like
two peas !n a pod. descried exact-
n, alike, and then ask. "Are you
twins?" My sister and I thought up
a good answer When !someone eels.
Are you twins," we reply. "No. we
are triplets, but only tot-thirds of
us are here"
TWINS IN FORTVILLE. N Y
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: I am the mother of
twins and I wish I had a dollar for
every time a stranger asked me.
"Are they twins," I finally got so
bored with that stupid question that




*)EAR ABBY: Do you think a girt
who has made just one mistake in
her life should be named in white?
THE GIRL
DEAR GIRL: No, Don't make
twos
• • • •
Problerne Write to ABBY. Box
1111700. los Angeles. Calif. For a per-
sonal reply, enclose a stamped. self-
addressed envelope.
04,041
Hate to a-rite letters' Send one
dollar to Abby, Box 69700. IAA
Angeles. Calif. for Atitiv's booklet.
"HOW TO WRITE LETTFRA FOR
ALL °COMMONS"
17-6 record. a 213 earned run av-
Image and tied a club ...sit:cord by
teaching eight tshutouts.
(0•Ellmed Trim Page 11)
dictated their ld responded '
, .
much better than Javier's. Both
were In the CardinaLs lineup.
CARDINALS . . .
•
0 But the Yankees were going thr-
oOlfs the entire aeries without abort-
stop Tony Kubek, shore two-week
old writ injury forced him off the I
series rooter He was replaced on'
the field by Phil Linz
The odds remaisied stable, favor-
ing the Yankees at 13-10 in the
first game and 17-10 in the series.
with the weatherman promising
Mot. crisp weather for the 2 p. m.
(EDT. 'starting time
1. manager Johnny Keane !spoke for
all the Cardinals when he refused
to predict an outright series vic-
tory but dienuesed the thought that
the Redbird@ might find the pres-
sure of the clitsisc to much for
them
Pressure !teary
preess ire has been heavy
and we've gone through it.- mid
Rome, fertility to the tow tor-
• deal of the final days of the No.-
Unne.1 1.eavie rare
"It did 1.1s a world of good I'm
tire it prepared the players. I know
ig prepared me
thought there was pressure
hurting in last week." he continued,
"And we felt it mount until the
middle of the last garne. Then
when the big Philadelphia Feures
besran to go up (n the asoretward
is against Cincinnati. we relaxed eight
v away. We're pretty loose and we're
going into this in real good shape."
Rival Manatee* Yogi Berra re-
firer' to predict hell win a World
series to climax his rookie season
fie rile head of Yanks dynaerts, but
commented "we're not worried we
can take care of ourselves,"
Similar Tools
Sadeckl, who has many of the
skills and some of the personality of
• a VOINIR Ford, compiled a 20-11 won-
lost record with a 3 038 earned run
average this season but pitched
only nine complete lostnes in 32
starts. Ford. bother by an ailing hip
dUring the seem, finished with a
Badecti will be seeking his fine.
World Senes victory-e was six
r..sra old when the °ordinals play-
ed in their last series in 1946-
whets-se Ford, 35, will be trying to
add to his record total of 10 ser-
ies triumphs.
The second game of the series
also will be played at Busch Staid-
mm Thursday Friday is a tassel
day with the series reteuming in
New York's Yankee Stadium on
Saturday and continuing on Sun-
day. Game No. 5 will be played In
New York if necesseiry, on Monday
with games No. 6-7, if required
slated for St. Louis. Oct. 14-16.
STROOD. ftwiand (UPI).- John
Harvey. 22 itot let in his xports
plane laat weekoid and landed iii
a field to aek directions. Officials
deckled It would be- too dangerous
for him to talc2 off becesuee of near-
by houses. The plane was dismant-
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ENTRANCE . . .
iContinued From Page 1)
state students at Tyx would pay
$310 a semester and $200 a semester
at the state colleges.
Resident students would pay $125
a semester at the university and
. $87.50 a semester at the state col-
leges.
A rate increase ako was proposed
for the UK colleges of medicine and
dentistry, where 'nonresident stu-
dents now pay $978 a year and Ken-
tucky students are charged $528 an-
nually, 
y,T fees for out-of-state students
i would be $1,080 during the 1965-
66 school year and 51.180 a year
thereafter. The annual rate for
Ketucky students would be $560
/ next year and $600 beginning with
i the 1966-67 school year. '
Fees for summer school and part-
time students also would be rais-
ed over the two-year period. The
proposed increases were prompted
by a recent survey of student en-
rollment fees in state-supported col-
leges and universities In 21 selected
states. 'The survey showed that
Kentucky currently ranks below the
21-state average for both resident
and nonresident fees.
As a result of the increases. Ken-
tucky would move up to or above
the cut-rent average in each cate-
gory.
The council said a factor in Ken-
tucky's present low ranking was
that several of the states surveyed
had newly increased charges for
the present school year. The coun-
cil considered it unlikely that many
states will increase enrollment fees
again in 1965-66.
Regardless of what other states
may do, the council said, "It is im-
portant that Kentucky not inhibit
the growth of her economy by pric-
Lag higher education out of the
reach of the conunormeath - Ken- I







4 Miss Georgia lilinefelter
began her 82nd year of at-
tendance at a Methodist
Church. She lives near her
church in Williarneport, Pa.












MURRAY - BENTON - ST. LOUIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
ir 753-1717
Interline to Central & Midwestern States
ST. LOU'S - 1429 N. lath - CE 1-3275













VALUES TO CROW ABOUT! HERE'S JUST A HINT OF ALL THE BIG
BUYS IN STORE FOR YOU IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. COME SEE, SAVei
9 BIG DAYS - OCTOBER 8th THRU OCTOBER 17th ! !



















































THIS ITEM ON SALE















Pcmties 3 for 1.00
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Officers Installed At
At Meeting Of Temp/
Special Ceremony
e Hill Eastern Star
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Ca--
der of the Eastern Star met at the
Masonic Hall on Thursday. October
1, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening with Mrs Lucy Alderdice.
worthy matron. and Holt\ Alder-1
dice. serthy patron. presiding
Guews introduced were Mrs
Mary Ann Cates grand Esther of
the Grand Chapter of OES of
Kentucky: Mrs Mary Cathruie
Hancock. (\strict deputy grand
matron. Richard Bagwell. district
deputy grand patron. Mrs Sue Bag-
grand representative from the
Grand Jurisdiction to Main to Grand
Jurisdiction of Kentucky. Worthy
maiSOCis Shirley Brace of Cuba
519 Pansy Miller of Harden 277,
Rita 'racket; of Milburn 488. June
Crider of Murray 433. and Testae
York of Mayfield 443 John York
of Mayfield 443, worthy patron;
Done Alderdice. member of decor-
ating committee of Grand chapter
of Kentucky; Hardin Alderdioe.
district deputy grand master of
District Two of the Grand Lodge
of Kentudiy.
The chapter presented Mrs A:d-
erdice an addendum and her past
matron's pin. A gift of 11101:117 ass
presented to Mr. Alderdice.
Installing officals for tin Instal-
lation of new officers wer,e as tot-
lows: Mrs Hancock of Fuiton City
41, officer; Richard Bagwell of
Mayfield 443 assistant officer. Shir-
ley Bruce, marshal!, Sue Bagwell.
chaplain: June Crider. warder:
Danny Holt of Mayfield 443, sen-
tinel
Officers installed were Mrs Ber-
nice Walker. worthy matron. Joseph
Walker. worthy patron, Mrs. Au-
be* Perkins. associate matron:
John Harvey Perkins, aseociate pat-
ron; Mrs Marlene Grogan, aecre-
tarn John Grogan, treasurer. Mrs.
Jean Perkins, conductrees, Mrs.
Ruby Grogan, associate conduct-
ress Mrs. Menie Hopson. marshal!:
Mrs Lucy Alderdice. organist. Mrs.
Btu -dean Wrather. Esther, Mrs.
Janice Norsworthy. Martha. Holhe
Alderdiot. warder.
The new worthy matron chose
as her opening ode. -Others": hex
emblem, the altar: colors, blue and
white. flower. red carnation. serra-
ture. John 14 1. "Let not your heart
be troubled. ye believe m God, be-
lieve also in me": motto. "One who
learns to forget lives to remember";
closing ode. "Help Somebody To-
day".
Cuerlinntoes are as follows:
Reerelbmenta — Janice Nara-
_
4
NEED HOME OF YOUR OWN?
SHORT OF CASH?
We Have A Home for You With As Little As
$50.00 DOWN AND LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS,
NO CLOSING COSTS!
IF TOUR REFERENCES ARE GOOD AND 10I. HAVE STEADY
INCOME. LOOK AT THE HOME AT....
Route 1. .1 1mo In Raise. turn in front of Carl Esrey Service Sta-
tion to end of pasemrnt Turn right on Fenn. Road and go across
bodge to top of bill Turn left at ‘pring Baptist ( hutch sign and es
' mile to house on right 3 bedroom ulth carport and 2 Ariel 411
Land I hen rail collet t parson to person to
MR nit ANT ATI %VIA OtottGlit AREA (ODE 444




Jittle in the hand
lovely on the le2
new kind olzlrelch
/0 never-before cI,ng.
iun guard' heel and toe
(for longer wear,
1 5 denier sheer
The CHERRY'S
Lhe Store of Youth and Fashion
worthy. Desiree Duncan. and Ruth
Lassiter.
Decorations — Man Osman and
Beurdean Wrather.
Pelances — Modene Grogan, Jam
Grogan. and Lucy Alderclice.
Sick and reastreesed Psuberrui
Perkins and Rhonda Nell Herndon.
Publicity -- Modene Grogan.
Eire/tuning — Ruby Grog an.
Auberna Perkins and Newman Gro-
gan.
Mrs Walker presented each of
the fp-stalling officers a gift follow-
ing the installation
After the chapter was closed an
addendum was given for the newly
installed worthy matron A gift of
an Altar and white OES Bible was
presented to her.
Mr and :Mrs Alderdice presented
the chapter with • cbah cabinet
for they dining room where refresh-
ments were served from the table
decorated in the junior past mat-
ron's colors with a large Eastern




Of ARA Open House'
.4nd Chili Supper
The annual Alpha Beta Alpha
open house and chili supper was
held at the home of Miss Re-zirui
Senter on V;ednesday evening. Sep-
tember 30 at 5-30 o'clock
A delicious meal was served, by
active members. of Alpha Beta Al-
pha to the thirty guests. and a de-
lightful period of fellowehip and
; diacuseion was enjoyed by all
During the course of the. even-
ing. general information concerrang
(the Library Science Praternity was
given by the local chapter presi-
dent. Miss Kathy Mahoney. Later
each officer discussed norm ptwae
of the fraternity's activities and
her own duties.
Members in attendance WerP
Brenda McKeel. Sylyia Clark. Rob-
erta Ward. Kathy Mahoney, Shags
Wagroner, Donna Nunn, Jenny
Long Saraly-r. Ingram. Janice Ab-
bot Violet McEgos Miss Sienna
Sersurr. moonier and Mrs Bina Z.
Darnell. co-aponsor.
Librariatas in attendance weire•
Dr H. C Wocdbridge. Miss Ann
Hereon and Mrs Mamie Anderson
of the Orelege Library staff Mrs.
Alma Tracy and Mrs Charlotte
Sturm of the local pubisc library;
and Mrs Margaret Terhune, Col-
:ewe Mel Library.
At the close of the evening, the
wo newest members of the Meal
chapter, lams Violet alcraroy from
Paris Tennessee and Wogs Jenny
Long from Paducah. were officially
installed a solemn and impressive
candielight ceremony in the pre-
sence of the sponsors and the of-
ficers of the club
Social Calendar
Wednesday, Onktbot 7
The Homemakers Chorus will
meet at the home of Mrs. Bobbie
McDougal. Eaul Court in Circarama
Subdivision, et 1 pm.
• • •
Western Kentucky Preehiterbil
Society will meet at Prisioebon,
Kentucky. at 0:15 a.m.
• • •
The Brat ansfon of the Clarl Scout
Trawling course for leaders and
troop counselors will be hell St
the Girl Scoot cabin from 930 am.
to 2 pm Each one is to bring a




The Executive Board of the Wo-
man's Miasionary Society of the Me-
morial Baptist Church will meet
at the church at 730 pm.
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club sill meet at the home of Mrs.
L E Fisk, North 16th Extended. at
10 am,for a potluck luncheon.
Work will continue on the basket
and the knitting.
• • •
Grace Wyatt Circle of College
Presbyterian Church women will
meet at the home a Mrs. Henry
McKenzie at 9:30 LID.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church WMI3
will have a social with the GAS
and Sunbeams at the- church at
5 30 pm.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the Mist
Baptist Church WIE3 wt1.1 meet
at the home of Mrs. Will Frank
Steely at 9:30 am.
• • •
Grove 126 of the Supreme Porest
lh•oodirsen Circle will have a din-
ner meeting at the Woman's Club
House at 6 30 pm.
• • •
The Nellie Outland Sunday School
Class of the Cherry Ocrner Baptist
Church will meet at the home sf
Mrs. James McKinney at 6 p.m to
go to Kenlake Hotel for a dinner
meeting at 3 pm.
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Fred (Jingles at 1•30 pm.
• • •
Saturday. October III
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Sear will honor
Mary Cathrine Hancock of Fulton.
district deputy grand matron. and
Richard Burnell of Mayfield. de-
puty grand patron. a 11al a party at
the )111160111C Preositng the
party a potluck sipper %ill be serv-
ed at 7 pm All members are urg-
ed to atterld
• • 0
A dance will be held at the Cal-
loway County Country ()tub after
the Murray - Morehead football
game The dance will continue tart-
til one a m Admission is 63 per
couple and mon member may invite
a non-member guest
• • •
The Captain Wendell Oury Chap-
ter of the DAR will meet at the
Woman's Club House for a noon
luncheon with Mrs P A Hart Oar
the hostess The program will be
'What Do You Knots Abair
-
SCHOOL BOYS
LEARN TO LOVE 'EM!
School boys like the water. Push
Puppies are water repellent,! School
boys dart rind getting dirty. Hash
Puppies resist art and stains! School
boys fired as occasional scrubbing.
Hush Poppies corm clean with only a
brushing! Yet with all their ciffereactl,
school boys and Hush Puptes get along
great together Look for Hush Puppies
—the casual shoes with sleet Minks





The Calloway County Homemak-
ers will have a workshop on mak-
ing hats. at the Student Union
Building at the college at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the oiub house at 7.30 p.m_ Hoetesses
will. be Mesdames Robert Hopkins,
Rubin James, Robert Olin Jeffrey,
Don Keller, and Louis Kerlick.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will inert at the Mangle hut e,t
1 p in Members note early date.
• • •
'IMe Calloway County Genealogi-
cal Society will meet at the home





Woodmen Circle Juniors. under
the supervision of Mrs. Gold\ Curd
and Mrs Clifford Melugin, met Sat-
urday morning at 9-46 in the Amer,
it-an Legion Hall with sixteen pre-
sent.
Officers were selected following
the get-acquainted games.
Jo Ann Roberts was named pre-
sident, Teresa Adams, first vice
president. and All Shroat, second
vice president Linda Norman serv-
ed as secretary and chaplain.
Sarah Cooper was selected as co-
ior bearer, Karen McClure as at-
tendant. Cindy Leslie as assistant
attendant, and Cristy Cooper as
song leader.
• Team IlladdIV•eille Mary Alice Do-
ran and Dania Cole Others on the
team were Sandy Johnsen Katrina
Nicks. Maurtta Rickman. Debbie
McCcrd. Dabble Dodd. and Cindy
McPherson.
Honored in acing and gifts in the
birthday ceremony were Karen Mc-
Clure. Maurits. Rickman, and Sarah
Cooper,
At the close of activities the,
group sent to the drugstores for
ref reshments
Next meeting is scheduled for
Saturday morning. October 34 Se-
cond Saturday in each month was






The Am Haseltine Sunday ,
School Class of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church met for a potluck din-
nee meeting Monday evening at ski
o'clock with Mrs Claude Miller in
her lovely mborban home on the
Martins Chapel Read with Mrs.
Cross Spann as coticatesa.
Dinner was served buffet style
with a lovely variety of food being
dirtgayed
Mrs Cletus Hubris& prealderst2 pre-
sided over the bummer meeting
with the opening prayer being given
by Mrs Vora; Sandi-noon
The president gave a very Inspir-
ing devotion using Matthew 9 36-38
as her scrlipture Her thoughts were
divided Into three parts What
Joins saw - a multitude mattered
and distressed. hoe Jesus felt 
—
t moved with compassion. what Jesus
!did — he asked his disciples 
to
pray.
Mrs Claude Miller led In special
prayer for the revival to begin next
week New group captains were
elected for the next three months'
' period The cloaing prayer w
as by
Mrs. Quinton Gibson
Thoee en.joy•rig the hostess and
co-hostess hospitality were 
Mes-
dames Stubbs Sanderson. RiCk.M411,
Adams. Garland. Carter. Oilawm.
Fest.herstrme. McKeel, Hale, lamb,
Taylor. McNeely, Boren. Jennings
Reeves. Robinson, Washburn. Fria-
se], Dalton, Chillicutt. and Arnn
• • •
PERSoN ALS
Mr , and Mrs klat Patterson and
Mee Thelma Beck of Paducah were
the guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
Norman Klapp
• • •
Claytt n Work man left Monday
for hr's home Detroit. Mich at-
ter being tallied to Murray due to
the illrans of his mother. Mrs Ol-
lie Workmen, who underwent sur-
gery at the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Hospital lest Wecineaday. Her
daughter, Mrs. J W. Burkeen and
family of Naahville. Tenn, were







Mr. and Mrs. Noble Wilkerisixi of
Lynn Grove, annotsice the marriage
of their daughter. Joyce, to Lennie
Hasty, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
ton Hasty, Fancy Perm.
The wedding was solemnized on
Sunday, September 27, at 2 o'clock
In the afternoon in the Coldwater
Baptist Church. Rev. Glover Hayes
performed the dotible-ring cere-
mony.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hatay, bro-
ther and sister-in-taw of the groom,
were the only attendants.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, chose a white wool
street length sheath, with white ac-
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 7, 1969
cessolies. Her white bridal yell was
attached to • small crown. A white
carnation corsage was pinned at
her shoulder.
Mrs. Hasty wore a green two
piece white with brown aceessorles.
Her corsage was of yellow carnat-
ions.
Mrs. Gene Minter, pianist, pre-
sented the nuptial music.
Mrs. Wilkerson, mother of the
bride, was attired in a grey wool
dress with black accessories and
her corsage was of pink carnations.
The mother a the groom chose
for her son's wedding a brown
paisley print with brown aocemsories.
Her corsage was of white carnat-
ions.
Immediately following the cere-
mony, the reception was held in
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs J. D. Lassiter, Phil-
lip Leather, Miss Pam Lasater,
Mrs. Ballet Dunn. and Barr& Loyd
Dunn have returned home after at-
tending the wedding of Mlas Max-
ine &We to Cary Neale, eca of
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Neale, at the
St. Alphorous Catholic Church In
Deaztorn. Mich, on ftattrday, Octo-
ber 3, at noon followed by a break-
fast and a reception at seven
o'clock that evening. Silas La/niter
was one of the bridesnialda for her
cousin, Gary Neale's 
wedding.
the home of the brine?' 
parents-
Mr. and Mrs. Hasty are 
at. home
in Clary, Indiana.
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.














































Above Prices Good Through Tuesday. October lath — Quantity Purchases Limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
tsar e asors) - ,a on 14.1 4 ops In S us itv .a On




Evap. Milk 3 35c
Del MONIS. - II Ounce
Tomato Catsup 19c













FROSTY ACRES - 1-lb. pkg.
French Fries 29c
ROYAL GEM wiirri:
Corn 2 cans 25c
IGA - I.h. Box
Crackers 23c




PURE and WHITE - Plain or Self-Rising
Flour 25 lbs. 1.89
14.1 01 It h
Oats 5 lbs. 45c
scorr - SoFTWI:VE - Mint CLOUb
Tissue 2 2bc




































































W DNESDAY - OCTOBER 7, 1964 9241--LEDOES & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
w. 4fAr.
NOTICE
XLROY SYKES Plumbing & Repair
Service, Working only on plumbing
repair. Offer fast dependable ser-
vice on general plumbing repair,
Well pump installation and repeat,
liter heater installation and re-
pair. Phone 753-6590. Concord
Highway. 0-10-C
ATTENTION FARMERS, we are
still buying old yellow even U 81.35
bushel. Need 10,000 bushels of now
corn. as soon as weather and morn-
ure is right Callaway COUnty sod
Improvenut t •- 0-7-C '
-*PrENTION hog prodUcers. Wel
will give you free one $500 Van-
Huesen white shirt with each ton
of Southern States Same Feeds.
You order at one billing dozing
October only. Calloway County Sod
Improvement Association. 0-1-C
COME and hear a series of sermons ,
October 4-11. each evening at 7:00
p.m. SPEAKER - Mr. Herold Irvin.
PLACE - Pima/int Valley Church
of Christ, Pottertown Road. 0-8-C
PIELP WANTED
DOMESTIC he every Thursday,
must, furnish own GranaPOrtatioln
and give references. Must be white.
Call 753-1836 after 4:00 p. in. 0-7=C
PRP13EIER stemma finiiher. exper-
ience preferred, not required. Boone
Cleaners. 0-13-C
MAN OR WOMAN-
Imsrative. full or part tame
work, available in prestige business.
No usual riot/easing --no trsveling
Our nationally Liman organamtion
is number one tit- its .flead ff YOU I
lifve a pleasing personakty and
be references, write fully for a
loos/ interview Call or write W. E.
Cox, phone 965-3360. Marion, Ky.
0-13-C
DINE AND DANCE















Modern 2-Bay Service Station
'Training Provided!
Low Investment!





Modern two-bay service station.
Going concern In one of Mur-
ray's best locations. Small in-
vestment for qualified individ-
ual Immediately available.
Phone 753-5424, 7 am. to 5 p.m.
753-2769 after 5. 0-10-C
MOBILE HOMES
KENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes,
Paducah, Ky, 13th and Chestnut




Frusi, the novel published by Doubleday & CO., Int. Copyright
196 b • Susanne Blanc Distributed by King Features syndicate.
CHAPTER 14 le.nerever the murderer was hid- picked out a chimp of bushes
RWCAUSE there is no dusk In ins, sooner or later he would a strip of the driveway the ta
" the tropics tic lingering fall into the net. figure of a man pacing the flag
Pause netweer daylight end Because ne had no official stone patio in front ot the
dark. ordinarily Ted's body would status, the inspector could only lobby
nave „remained undiscovered It agree and return unwillingly to The cut of the marra suit, List-
would nave sprawled in the the MAO He had snapped at Inspector observed as he cams
sand until the high tide washed mama. seen disagreeable to Ter nearer noastee an excellen,
over it and the undercurrent ese, and not until Almagro had tailor and the yellow torchlight
dragged It to sea But tsin this called to say that he would Kith gilded his hair He was tensely
particular night some fisher- hue later for chimer dui the in. Impatient Now and again he
Mena children who had delayed spector recover his usual equan- would stop his restless pacing
too long or the adjacent beach unity But then it was Teresa a to peer through the glass doors
ga 1 te ghost/Y tights shining ea turn to be disagreeable She oh of the lobby and when ne Lit a-
the spit Curiosity led theta injected to dtrung without MM.. cigarette. regular features_61111
laysaugata. . at trim even as she went tPale-e'desesishessea to the wider--
It Will an illet of HMS &snag • out the door and continued after- flare of the match
for the two small boys with ward while she was putting I With Rita never very far from
frightened eyes and for the tiny Maria to bed. ! the screen of the inspectors
ragged Kim who tagged along Teresas temper was volatile,
mind, Menendes thought the
behind them for. although the however She was sitting beside Parallels between what 
was
spit was only slightla out Of him though only 
the known of her murderer and the
their way. it was reputed to oe most amiable relations existed
haunted. To reach It the chit between them extolling Ms Un-
dren had to climb over the portance to an elderly widow
dunes, and by the time the) riad from Lae Mochla and to be?
• clear view the car had driven spinster sister-in-law
away, and the eerie light, nod
vanished Perhaps it was approaching
middle age, or the aftermath ofThe night was not yet totally
rile afternoon. or the turista black: at • faint nightie:4- ence
mosphere of the hotel or may-brightened the sand. inhabited
be it was only besaliSe he wasIi with shifting. mysterious
shadow The boys conces' 
so hungry- but, listening to thes 
exchange of platitudes betweentheir fear of the awesome place
appearance of the man on e
patio The man'. height color-
ing, the excellence of his cc her
dovetailed exactly Still 'here
Was only a remote possibility
that this could be her Killer
and the inspector was wonder-
ing just how he could tactfully
approach the man yrs the
glass doors opened and a oell-
boy hurried through them
'There you are '' The man
sounded irritable
but the little girl was openly
th, it silen, Menendes gloomily "I'm sorry to keep you wait-
felt that he was toeing hemmed witterrified Pointing to a shadowS nor Ferguson. Would you
-larger and darker than the rest 
in by respectability.
. 
Occasion , like me to part your car!"
she drew back ally the 
widow would ask him • -Nri, lust show me where to
a direct question and he would'What's that 7" she asked in
a snaky whisper 
make an appropriate reply
Yes. the day had been very"Nothing silly" one of Ms'
put It and help me with the
luggage'
"Certainly senor " Th.-
• boy's smile defined whitely andboys answered bravely "
in° been In Mazatlan before the inspector could alniont via-hole In the Rand Come on l out mcoc.y
ti he sat sullenly'mow yoU ..
The girt refused to go closer
Unable to persuade her the two
boys ventured Into the shadows
alone, but they had gone only
• a few yards before they turned
and bolted. Por lying no still 't
might never have been alive
was the body of a man a big
man neither of them had ever
seen before
In lean than an boor the
police were there. The leid man
was examined, his papers
checked
The commandant the plain-
alothes men, the commissioner,
everyone connected with the In-
vestigation of the actress's
death was notified that her mur-
derer himself had been murder-
•
watching the door, knowing that
this was part of what Teresa
labeled his "strange Indian be-
havior' and that later she would
upbraid him for driving her
friends away.
• • •
BEFORE that could happen
the commissioner arrived.
ualize his outstretches palm
Chuckling at himself for his
own overactive imagination, the
inspector went on into the lob-
by. He rescued Almagro from
the ladies, and, with a promise
that If it were not too late be
and the commissioner would
Join them in the cardroom after-
ward, the men were at mat
bubbling with excuses about the climbing the steps to dinner
press of business. He bowed an Only then did the commis-
acknowledgment of Introduc- stoner explain why he had real-
Bona to the ladle!! from Los ly been delayed. He told about
Morhis. gallantly kissed Ter-
esa'. hand.
Atmagro, as he always did.
exerted himself to be charming
so that he Instantly involved
himself In an exchange of pleam-
antries that the inspector was
ed - sure would continue forever
Old Senor Reles was arrested Because he found the atmos-
and the Rita Reles case was 
phere so stultifying that he
considered closed, could not patiently endure it
any lonser Menendes offered toInspector Menendea. who was
waiting impatiently in the lobby
of ihe Mar Vista for Commis-
sioner Almagro remained ignor-
ant of recent tievelopmenta He
was annoyed he ne was
hungry and Alningro was long
overdue Re'ef murder gnawed
at him the knowledge that 'e
had been powerleas to object
a-hen the commandant had of childhood. He left the larni,an-
Aminses riftly thst he wile gh- en ie reassure her should she
ing home. It mu; his son's awaken and tiptoed Out, into the
saint's day, the commandant
had declared, guests were in-
vited for a family party and he
• did not intend to dinapprant
them. With him or without him-
the search would continue and,
•
the fishermen's children who
had discovered the body on the
sand and about the command-
ant's anger at having to return
to _the police station in the -rd.:I-
dle of his son s party.
"So, of course he celled me,"
Almagro said wearily. "Because
murderer or not, Welden Le a
North American Someone nad
to deal with MT nsulate, and
he was hi a hurl n get beck."
leave Almagro with the ladles , "The body bast been identi-
for a moment while he looked fled'?" the inspector fulked.
in OD Maria He fled out through elated that Rita's death clad
the glass lobby Ions and along been avenged.
the shado veil wing of the guest "Yes, there's no question
rooms, about it Same height. light
Maria was sleeping as he had hair And hls entry. permit was
known she would be. lying on Mr in his Pocket "





Menendes comes close to
the truth about IA Retell.
murderer but all! Almagro
go along with him? Continua
the story trinicittoW•
From the nniml ptirill.h.d be Dchibleclav & Co_ lac. Copyright 0 ISM by Suumna Mandl
•
coolness of evening, thinking
that by now the amenities would
he over and he would be able to
pull the commissioner away.
Beyond the dimly lit walkway
tor, lies brightened the night,
FOR RENT
ErIPLOIENCY APARTMETFT, Fur-
Witted, 915 Oolwater Road Couple
only, electric heat Phone 753-4971.
PVC
SIX-ROOM brick house near Carter
School on Irvan Street, Phone 4112-
3463. 0-7-C
THREE-ROOM furnished house.
All modern, electric heat, 8l miles




WANTED AT ONCE five office
Manager trainees. Young men aged
21 to 34. Company will train and
pay agency fee. Beginning salary
$90.00 per week and car mileage.
Jabs Unlimited Employment Agency
1217 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky,
Marie 442-8161. 0-7-C
ORRVICE STATION attendant. Ap-
ply at Roger's ()off Station 9th stlid.
Sycamore Streets. Experienced only.
No phone osS. 0-7-C
AUTQINATIC-; Laundry custodian,
aisle Inquire Boone Laundry dr
Cleaners. square 0-9-C
*ANTED
RIDER 1'0 Calvert City area, day
stuft Please Call 753-1460. 0-9-C
•
FEMALE HtLY WANTED
COUNTER-WOMAN, hours 9 until




Federal State Marker News Service,
Wednesday, Oct. 7 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report In-
oluding 7 Buying Stations,
Ebtamated Receipts 360 Head, Bar-
rows and Gilts Steady,
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-260 he, 115,60-
16.00; Few U. S. 1 180-220 he, $15.86-
16.86: U. S. 2 and 3 346-270 lbs.
M4.50-15.75; U. S. 1, 2 and 3 160-
175 lbs. 114,26-1575; U. S. 2 and 3
sows 400-600 he 010,50-12.00: U. E.
1 and 2 250-400 lbs. $113.00-14.25,
WARRANTS SUSPICION
DOMERONT, France 'UPI, -
Police kept. special watch Monday
on the hospital room of an BMW
accident victim. They said his
wrecked oar was equipped with a
device to squirt oil on on the pave-
mud and made it too slippery for
pursuers a swinet to Nip the rear
license piste out of sight and extra
rear-mounted headlights 10 hand
anyone In a obese vehicle,
-FLYS" CHANNEL
DOVER, England *UPI) Attach-
, ed to an eight-foot-wide kite, •
CARD OF THANKS Frenchman crossed the Eliglish
58 PLYMOUTH, 4-door V-8, auto- We wish to empress our than I Chennel from Clais, France, to Do-
matte Mason Billington, 753-1769, and appreciatrons for the many ver in the au during the weekend.
0-7-C nice deeds of kurchiees Mown US wster Au and a higt-APeed motet-
during the 
pawing of our mother, boat enabled Bernard Dan* 37. of
DE KALB leghorn he., Nam fee Bars skew Hsiseeil. Thanks for Parts, to become an' -ne.
eattig 'Jr laying. 50geanti. Phme moll visit at Bin's Funeral Home,
435-4860. 04"C for the 10,Ph flowers and words a
comfort from OUT friends. neigh-
'EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick toms relatives and our pastor Rev.
I house on Catalina Drive. has sewer, Easley.
water. house has large entrance
hall, large living room. 3 nice sise
bedrooms, large paneled family
room, utility and storage room, can
be financed with a dunimum down
payment on FHA or 01 Loan $14,-
860.
24-ACRE26 of land with a very nice
buck-minod house, has good toba000
barn, stock barn, wash house, large
garage and carpenter shop, thick-
en house, nice cabinets in lutottea,
shower in bath, this house Is On
good gravel road, and is the Snit
house off, gos-d paved road, and
uan be bought for $10.000
WE HAVE a 40 acre farm with 2i
acres under new a oven wire hag
fence has 4 room hoube winch needs
sane repair. 2 good welb, pert at
land in creek bottom. $386000
WHEN YOU ARE In the market
for Real Estate always check at
Roberts Realty 506 Main Street mr
call 753-1651 1TC
FIVE ROOM trame house In good
condition, and three acres of land,
Must five =let. from Murray', On
a paved road and public water sy-
, stens Parchaser nta,y aisume
loan, with very low monthly
piymenta. Owner is being transfer-
red from this area Tucker Realty
Sr Insurance Company, so2 Maple ,
Street. Murray. Kentucky, lionshl
R. Tucker, Bobby Grogan 753-4342.



















!Coq THI5 iagThRime It 6_, ,TARTI(46,
15 PACKED WITH ""rtwAvu'""
TFACIERSAJCOX 4FUCmFag
DAN FLAGG
V.,{4T CAN I COMBINE
[ TH THAT SNATCH OF
A 'SONG -AND MAT





50•100t, HAS JUST LEARNED
THAT A HURRICANE 15 DUE TO






























































































Answer to Yesterday's BDID99
MOB OM MOOMM

































Distr. by Unitad Feature Se adman. ler- 7
Eil/T FIRST, ID LieE TO SW A
FEW We% ABOUT NETNOVEN !
, O. ••••••••••/
C•••• I•11411, 11••••.1 1,411••••
TIME OUT FOR THE
NATIONAL PASTIME!! 1 WHAT A CR; ME!! SHE'SGOING TO H I DE THOSEUNDER SLACKS!!
0140 6000 GRIEF!
a. ('St-,l..- 4 .7., hu
SEE--- I TOLD YOU
SPINACH WILL MAKE








C 1114 ••••• Srwol woo. IntiNewi now ammo/
I PONT letIOW, KIDS -MCST 0, THE
CITIZENS / TALK TO START ORINNtee
THE MINUTE I TELL 'EM RUNNIN'
FOR SHERIFF.' I GUESS ED DELANY'S









A GPrAGINS NEVER GIVES up,




S P.. .1.1 •••••• •••••••41
I. fib 64,•4 mw. 1,4 ...•
I,, Raebutt Van Buren
































teegiew Out he believes han-Sinneete
_mere tet SM'n frieRY4s. iftt
ffi14..1".1 nesn env inner. sit its
sere is enseitnni 1rent known of a-
ril**. 3_ Phoneme ,
a•.tetniitect. orde- Owen,
preerstras by rierertment
▪ — Tv ni shiened th•-••••••h
eh•4-rh-a,..1,-••••41 relief agennes




'ke tal10-reinton werh to
Ch ev-re than len manna 
neettle. The
tar fonds Melody. skim 
Milk. vegetable
Cr% rtl. dairy produtat and 
others.
hal More than 40 million 
of the Pin-
ot- receiving the foods Sere ele-
mentary-whoa( cfrichen. and 78
tr.:Parr. of the 100 million were sm-
Cit 14 rears. pf age
.
ter Ellis I, 1,0 has ve
d mane of the
• ,rAnttnes to see how his program
%-orks end:
puns your heart to see the
r.oects of Lome of three arope"
n•• aceney a'so disiVibutew food
for emer;ency t dunne droughts.
flood% earths:1=1km and other dis-
• 
1•••S
ilne! t* donates Mod to countrien
lino want it to pay some co thesr
IT est
eem to work on cornmtmay pro-
peintal _out that many
schoalit and bnages have
been constructed in South America
this way.
be 'The mon
ey has several other pro-
& Imams 
which. =users. are of infect
benefit to bus:Timone:1 This Includes
the proems:el created by SeCtIORI
• 480 of the law raen-z up fore=
ad
For 'Anil CUMnielle.
Under :t he Unite-Li St...stes can
sell food anl materiols to foreign
reenters for Ines.' currencas leav-
ing most of th.- money ir, that coun-
„_--Lry for use bv American dipionsatic
inisseins commor defense and
for iendite berg •:5 that coor.try'*
bu.sirrYwr.er. fur furrier economic
dineloweent.
For evamole. Ellis !C.d. a carats,-








,continued Erem Page It '
crtnven'ior fie is kirscluate
vturrav 7•tte Crilearo,
"EwTY deo" •lid the. toll.' thin
er"rire riffle. 19 " arepat... of
it .̂1 a tito,--1001111-ton drom
rrit.1 •vtc
ti revar. Irina...
rarts ef 01. .••••41 in t.a 119 eravn-
tine. .na th.t Qualify
th.„4.•••••••arent •
avvyntn.Sto soor••htna like
at -.45”....) .•r•ttth a req. ft-ern stir-
ni,.s.1••••-.1 Ever. ,whe
••••to1 hea-s the ...mt.. •rt.
...,.•.d by
of. The rtittert Rana.*
tn rne!ith end the lancusie of the
reentry where it ts wane" rr--
rm. , a benthee of WI'Vr;PC
r,er MUrT'T 0..41 ortrairer of
the Wegner rant need Treace°
ni•••...rt 4...."heirm amid in an In.
TURNPIKE ...
i Continued From Page I
area on the Western Kentucky
• P>-kn'sN' •1•*1Ir Beaver Dam.
Tom Malted-in of Louisville ex-
.̀erir,ve vet-reran. of the council.
;rimed that such a service grea
would be unwarranted oomnetition
for privately operated facilities in
Iciitchfield Re'Ver Dam. Central
ran Daemon Sprint?, and other
. en-emu:ante&
Maze-Jon vsid petroleum firms,
shreds, committed $1 !Wilton to lo-
cations for factntirs near inter-
chnneeit on the parkway
I.  
Contracts for the sertice area
-were let last week to low balers 1
_slime bids totaled 1530.177 - I
- Hichway Commiesioner Henry
I-Ward said that plans for the ser-
vice plaza hal beett under discus-
sion for at least It months without
---4wea1ous abiection from the petro-
leum industry and the state had •
respanatbility to serve the public
which travels the wenn:Ice and
paes tolls or it
Clov Edward T Breathitt, who at-
tended the meeting said 5., 'he oil
company representatives. "We want
to consider eyerythinc you van and
we will copeider It We see-interest-
ed In developing Kentucky. and we
want to -share that mterest with pri-
vate bunness The parks I think,
re proof that the state and private
Interests can combine to the ad-
• of both•”
CONCERT-.
(Continued From Page II
rocketed to oar tonal prominence
and cur most chstmeuished review-
ers have singled him out as "One
of the most outets.nding talents of
our generation".
Hollander's exciting on-stage per-
sonalety combined with his dateline:
technique mark him as one of the
moot Indivalual young artists in
the musical firmament. Last sum-
mer at the Hollywood Bowl he was
re-engaged for the third sueceasial
season. at Tanglewood for the se-
cond He appears rerularly with
malt of our mayor vernphorues and
has performed three urnes with
the New York Philharmonic and
Joseph Kelps
-Move over. please. Rubenstein
Serkin. Arrau Horowitz and Cur-
zon Make wily for Loren Hol-
lander annouced the Meunihni
Press - Scimitar after cheering.
ending crowds applauded )ti* de-
but us that city recently He has
beaten an records us .54erntatus and.,
the year appears there for the
that succinsive wean Hu ep-
pioaranors in New York and Boston
for the pad two reasons with the
Bar on Symphony and Erich leas-
PREMIUM














GREEN & WHITE LIMAS
%merit-in Brant%
BLACKEYE PEAS 
machine-in' cheerer-a:a or food Venn dorf brought kudo
s from the ertacs ‘rne'"ican Beauty Hot
cat order from the Ur.ited nom Piallawir
r has been vtaloPetICHILI BEANS
paining up with hr Dovernetait--ed-nnentaie 
ever sellt. nifaney _
soMt of a noted New York violins!. .eingesgragi Res 
u
the full purchase pn-e plte ar.port
ehicroarid tramsPortation cost
&tenet' will help fill the order and
pay for it That moans that the
burr, muntr% has the money for
further development
Ellis estimated that $2 billion a
Year is spent for t.h.. cow i as-
sistance $17 bilk= for fond and
$500000 for techninal est:mince
Under the latter clamors' a ceuri-
try can request experts from the
United Mate* chiefly Government
and um-versa% officials_ pinne than
with funds obtained under the pro-
gram.
The Unted States use, 20 pm-
cent of the money it this acquires
'In former namtnes for upkeep of
ita foreign truseions m that canary
and another 10 percent is spent for
eornmon defante -The remaireler is
lent back to the country for econo-
mic development or to conmanies
)otretly owned by Americans
Ellis Raid • rnmber of the 47
Countries under the Program, in
the past 10 years now have been
"graduated" to screeght commercial
markets buying United States pro-
ducts directly Wowed> exPorter
Of the program itself. Eh., said.
'If we never sold another pound of
food. ise'l„ be remelting pa, frier
mune of the- countries for the. next
40 years
Ellis father of two lona said he
believes the food 'proerarn points
oat to the work, that the American
as-stern of free enterprise h best
The fact that Buena- had to. corne
to the lineal States to buy wheat
feeeher -people s more impra-
sive to pimples el other gountrair




Ifentinued F111111 Page lb
you eyet known an absolutely per-
fect mull- "Well. I it know
hen peraanolly but Ine heard a lot
nbout him. He was my wife's first
hateaand-.
Dadd) whr rant I go Ma and Play
like the other kids".
-Shut up and dear.
The futility of riches Ls noted 
very
pk.inly al two places The Bit.
and Use income taz form.
a
ldar H4lander, he l'h°1"d ear". WHOLE POTATOES
aptaude•for muse- arid began piano
hurtles at five Demote an average
lacva hie canplete with every
roust - and tumble activity young
Lorin entreated toward the piano
and it was 'his own conacierier and
interest which unposed extraor-
dinary seindiscipline and led him
to work at the peen° with the same
Cult° that he aPPLed 
to
 h8"6111/ ASPARAGUS
Oraduat mg with Minot* from
New Tort a Progesseonal Childraa's sbeders
Schc". Ldinn Hallandfv 
is 
°cc- FRENCH DRESSING
tinuing studies despite ha hea- ,
tat touring schedule He manages to
find time to lead a nom*: h!eth'MIRACLE WH
IP
spite of the fact that he practices,
seven hours • day Thu energetic.' Anterlearl
Beants
auburn-haered virtuoso date& Is In- PORK & BEANS 
termite:1 in the great literature of
the world. can damns the latest
plays and Mina science and many
sports He even finds time for Ms
fas•arite halite' ham radio. and has




MURRAY Ky. Tuesday Oct. 6.
1%4 Murray LIVtWieek AUCCA0/1
IISCEIPTS: H0015 10: CATTLE
',ND CALVES 423- Cattle arid
Case; weighed on arrival. Hairs
lltathed on arrival arid mid at 11•11C•
'XX time
HOGS: Retains moistly mixed evade
butchers Zr lower ournpared with
_ loot seek. U. 8_ 1. 2 and 1 barrows
and ;nits 216 1bn $16 00 CATTLE:
Ftecepite Incielis • P..14.1.4 anti rywrt.
Feeders steady, c•eis 50-$1 00 low-
er
ALAVOIITER: Standard and Good
G00-000 lb heifers $13 75-111 00.
Good 400-600 lb ranee $16 00-1900
Standard $14 00-15 75. Cutter and
T:taSt . COS" $11 40-1300. Canners
$6 00-11 00 Cutter and Utility bulks
$14 00-16 50,
FEEDERS: Standard and Good
600-$00 lb ,teeri $1400-IS 30, Utili-
ty $11 00-1360. Choice 360-560
steers $20%-n as; Stancliu-d and
Geed ...$13 50-16 00: Good and
Choice 300-600 lb heifers 114 50-
50 Utibty and Stare:lard $11.00-
'11 50 Mediorn arid (aced stock cows
with r $115 00-16600 per head
VI 51 00 lower Good and
Clio, 118 00 - 23.50, Standard
V -
It %it% About 10 head








  3 for 29'
  33'
ntokels's
CHERRY PIE FILLING 
5%eli h. - quart
• APPLE GRAPE DRINK
Del Monte - 303 s -in
PEAS -- _ 19'
No. I Pride to• Illinois
19'
  19'














GRAPE JUICE 3 for '1.00
Del Monte - No. 2'. can
FRUIT COCKTAIL 3 for
Joan of Ark - 46-os.
TOMATO COCKTAIL 23'
We Pick - quart . • -
SWEET PICKLES _ _ _ _ 35'
Bonn.- Hot Dog and Hamburger
RELISH    25'
OLIVES  _ _ 7-oz. 39'
Family Size
WESSON OIL  69'
Solid Pak
OLEO 15'
Duncan Hines - white. Vciittils and &sits food
CAKE MIX 2 for 67'
CREAM CHEESE   3-oz. 10'
Wan Camp
TUNA   19'
BISCUITS 3 for 25'
Volveeta
CHEESE    2 lbs. 79'
Folgern
COFFEE lb. 69'


















(5 Lbs. Free) $289 25'
MUSHROOMS cup 39e












Fine Foods For Fine Folks




--- FROZEN FOODS iii
SWISS MISS
FRUIT PIES 25c
French Fries 2i 25c
°.FA4i.ikT FISH lb. 49c
lob
••••
0 l
• • .
•
